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Virtuous life in Thessalonians  

 

After recently reading St. Paul’s first epistle to the Thessalonians I found this section 
revealing. St. Paul briefly explains the virtuous life in Chapter 4.  
 
Finally then, brethren, we urge and exhort in the Lord Jesus that you should abound more 
and more, just as you received from us how you ought to walk and to please God; for you 
know what commandments we gave you through the Lord Jesus. For this is the will of God, 
your sanctification: that you should abstain from sexual immorality; that each of you 
should know how to possess his own vessel in sanctification and honor, not in passion of 
lust, like the Gentiles who do not know God; that no one should take advantage of and 
defraud his brother in this matter, because the Lord is the avenger of all such, as we also 
forewarned you and testified. For God did not call us to uncleanness, but in holiness. 
Therefore he who rejects this does not reject man, but God, who has also given us His Holy 
Spirit. (1 Thes 4:1-8)  
 
St. Paul wrote about the negative and positive aspects. One does not enjoy holiness unless 

he empties himself from all defilement and evil. Virtuous life is a continuous dynamic life 

where one empties himself from evil, then enjoys the pleasure of living with God. There is 

an acceptance of heavenly thoughts, and rejection of satanic thoughts.  

Virtue can be divided into two matters; forsaking evil and doing good. Forsaking evil is only 

the beginning of virtue; you have to struggle to do good.  

St. Paul mentioned the negative aspect of the virtuous life; forsaking evil, such as particular 

forms of adultery.  

Adultery clearly appears to hinder a person. St. Paul says if a person is unable to forsake 

sexual immorality than he does not know God (verse 5). This sounds logical because if he 

ever knew God, he knew Him through theoretical thoughts and mental philosophy, 

therefore, he stays in his vacuum, and he cannot forsake lust of the flesh, hoping it will 

satisfy his life. However the true believer can forsake adultery, moreover, he cannot 

tolerate it, and he does not feel deprivation or emptiness, but rather he possesses his 

vessel in sanctification and honour and feels divine overflowing springing from inside him 

that satisfies him.  

Obviously if you want to forsake adultery you have to know God. By knowing God, I mean a 

relationship that fills you. You are occupied with thought, sight and deeds related to God.  

Therefore if you do not have this relationship with God its simple to understand why a 

person would pursue adultery; they are looking for satisfaction in their life, and they will 

justify their acts, by pursuing as many partners as possible, in order to attain satisfaction.  

However, according to St. Paul it is a dead end.  
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